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CAR HAULER: Excellent H&H CA Series 
101” x 20 Car Hauler; unit is in terrific condition, 
having been used only a few times. Purchased 

new by our seller, it is a 2010 model with 3000 # winch and 
remote installed; 5000# coupler mounted jack; treated floor 
upgrade; tandem drop axles; vent; wall-mounted light, etc. 
This is an extremely clean unit both inside and out.

VINTAGE MOTORCYCLES: Great offering of vintage 
motorcycles from the 60’s & 70’s! The bikes are in various 
states of restoration, but even those not yet fully restored 
are in great condition. A few examples: ‘74 Yamaha 350; ‘72 
Yamaha 100cc LS2; ‘67 Yamaha YL1; ‘73 Honda CL100; 
‘73 Yamaha 350; ‘68 Yamaha 125; ‘70 Suzuki Stinger, and 
several others! See website for detailed descriptions/condi-
tion reports.

TOOLS, LAWN & GARDEN EQUIPMENT, CAR 
PARTS, & MORE: Scotts (John Deere) 20 hp/46” riding 
lawn mower (clean); Murray Ultra 8hp; 24” Snow Blower w/
electric start in excellent condition; Power Pro 4050 gen-
erator, purchased new and never used; Pacer SEB2PL 
E3C pump with Briggs & Stratton Engine. Craftsman Chip-
per/Shredder; JD pull-behind lawn cart; Snap-On MT2500 
Scanner; Pittsburgh 1000 lb motorcycle lift, recently pur-
chased; torch set; tool chest; a variety of small hand tools. 
Two new sets of 17” wheels (purchased for Pontiac Vibe or 
Toyota Matrix); Several sets of tires. In addition there will be
a number of electrical parts, tools, etc. that we will be adding
the week of 6/2. A full list of lots in sale order with additional 
details will be posted well prior to sale day.

This auction feature some excellent items, and 
 

a very small number of lots. We will start at 
 

12:00 PM sharp, so be sure to check in early!


